Jeff,
Just wanted to drop you a quick note to once again say "Thank You" for the awesome job you did on Saturday.
The music that was played at the Depot was perfect and you had the dance floor "rockin" all night long. I can't remember the
last time I went to a wedding where the dance floor was full all night. It was obvious that everyone was having a great time.
I also received several compliments from the guests as to the volume level of the music. They were very appreciative of the fact
that they could carry on a conversation with the person across the table from them and not have to yell in order to be heard
over the music. Andrea was telling me that at one point during the evening she sat down at one of the tables in the corner
nearest the dance floor and was able to talk without yelling. Very nice.
Again, THANK YOU and every time someone asks me how the wedding went I am always sure to mention what a fantastic job
you did. If you ever need a recommendation, be sure to pass along my e-mail information. I will be happy to help you out.
Take care,
Fabienne Zielinski
Wedding Reception – St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church

Jeff,
We wanted to say a huge “THANK YOU” for being the DJ at our wedding. Our guests, as well as us, had a blast! We
appreciate your patience & professionalism. You did an amazing job!
Thanks again!
Joe and Andrea Frost
(Marriage ceremony music and wedding reception – Pere Marquette Depot and the Atrium Restaurant)

Jeff,
Thank you for working so hard to help our reception be perfect for us. Thank you for meeting with us and talking with us all
through the preparation stage. We had an extraordinary time!
Thanks again!
Gretchen and Nathan
(Wedding reception – Holiday Inn, Midland)

Jeff,
You did an amazing job at the wedding ceremony and at the reception. You have no idea how many compliments you have
received. Greg and I were so happy. We will recommend you to anyone who needs a DJ.
Jamie and Greg
(Marriage ceremony music and wedding reception – Apple Mountain)

Jeff,
Thank you for your music and help at the Mardi Gras party. Having you share your gifts and talents makes a parish alive.
Thanks again!
Sally Macomber - St. Mary’s Catholic Church

Jeff,
Thank you SO much for volunteering to DJ at the Spray Park Ribbon Cutting!! Your music really created a fun atmosphere.
We are talking about having a special DJ area for “after hours” parties at the spray park next year – or maybe even during
hours. The place has been packed since it opened.
Thank you again.
Cathy Washabaugh

Jeff,
Thank you so much for DJing our wedding shower and reception! The music really made our reception complete. Thank you
for setting up your big screen and projector for our slide show. Your suggestion to project our family slides from behind while
danced in front made it truly romantic and memorable. You were able to do a great job, considering all the power problems we
experienced. Despite the heat, you were able to keep the dance floor packed all night long and for that we thank you SO much!
Jason and Kristen
(Wedding reception – Addison Oaks, Rochester Hills, Michigan

Jeff,
Your services were greatly praised and appreciated throughout the night. John Glenn loved your DJ style. We appreciate you
using our playlist as well as adding in a few iconic-fun songs such as ‘The Cupid Shuffle.’ The mix between dance and slow
songs were perfectly combined.
We adored the lights, in which at times would be in sync with the beat of the songs. It left everyone in awe at the coordination
of the two aspects of the dance. Well done.
We had a very fun night, thanks to you. Thank you so much. I will be recommending you to the following classes for future
dances.
We are so grateful for all the time you’ve dedicated since last year.
Sincerely,
Kendra Lodewyk + the John Glenn Senate Class of 2020
(2019 John Glenn High School Prom)

